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Welcome to TXWG
Winter Encampment 2017!

Edition 5
Obstacle Course

By C/SSgt Emma Herrington

Many military bases have obstacle
courses that basics will complete.
Obstacle courses are especially
helpful to promote teamwork and
build individual strength. Here at
Camp Swift, Texas Wing activities
have taken place since the winter of
2010. Before that time, CAP was not
able to use Camp Swift, as the
Global War on Terrorism required
the base to be utilized for National
Guard
training
purposes.
The
O-course we use here is, in technicality, a Certified Air-Assault Course
used to train the United States Air
Assault School. The are 9 obstacles
at Camp Swift, all of varying
difficulty.
C/Col Kara McRorey
Encampment Cadet
Director of Training

By C/SSgt Emma Herrington

Hi guys! I am Kara McRorey, C/
Colonel, i.e. a Spaatz cadet. I first
joined CAP at 12 years old, and I will
admit; it was hard. As a cadet, I
never saw myself getting this far,
and actually completing the cadet
program. It was one of the harder
things in my life, but it was all worth
it.
The obstacles are modified for CAP
use according to skill level to ensure
I have staffed several encampments, safety. In CAP, we emphasize the
and I enjoy most interactions with importance of the team. There is no
my staff and cadets. To see the im- time limit to complete the course,
provements among my cadets and and cadets are encouraged to work
how my staff members grow really together.
fills me with pride. As the Spaatz is
the highest award, it takes the Performance at the O-course helps
longest to achieve, and it is quite a determine Warrior and Honor flights.
difficult road. Only 0.5% of cadets Motivation,
creative
thinking,
succeed in accomplishing the Spaatz, endurance,
and
exceptional
and to date there are around 2100 teamwork are all qualities that are
Spaatz
cadets.
I am
#2016. shown at the O-course.
An interesting fact; Most Spaatz
cadets, when they apply to the Air Some of the obstacles at the OForce
Academy,
are
almost course are actually favorites of the
guaranteed a “leg in”. It is a highly cadets.
honorable and respected award.
At every encampment I go to, my
basic cadets never cease to impress.
You all have done amazing this week
and I am proud to have you in this
program. Please keep up the good
work! Also, I would like to tell all of
you here to never to give up. After
you go home, don’t stop promoting.

The first obstacle is the hardest
obstacle, and it boasts a rope net.
This obstacle requires the most
motivation from a cadet’s team
members, and it can be highly
competitive within flights.

The next obstacle is the “Weaver”,
an A-frame obstacle in which
horizontal logs are fastened onto
the A-frame base, and cadets weave
their bodies over one log and under
another, then once they reach the
other side, drop onto a padded mat.

The third obstacle is a rope climbing
obstacle, and it is as much a
physical activity as a mental one.
It requires brain power to think
about where to place your feet and
hands in order to get the best grip.

As you can see, the obstacles may
vary in shape and size, but they all
promote a team mentality and host
a great time. The Camp Swift Air
Assault
training
course
is
instrumental in assisting the training
of not only Texas wing cadets, but
also military members from all over
the nation. It is a legend among
cadets and staff alike, and many
are
inspired
to
return.
Due to the weather forecast for
the time of graduation and the
worsening weather conditions
on 31 DEC. Basic Cadets will be
released at 1100 to return home,
all Staff will be released upon
the clearing the Camp Swift
facilities
(which should not
more than an hour).

The Range

By C/SSgt Piper Loy and
C/SSgt Emma Herrington

For the past 3 days, each squadron
has taken turns going to the
shooting range. The range is a great
tool to help cadets develop hand-eye
coordination skills and to promote
firearms safety. Each cadet received
20 rounds of ammunition for
.22 bolt-action rifles. They were
taught how to properly load,
handle, and shoot the rifles.
The cadets were given several
safety precautions when handling
the rifles. Rules like keeping
your finger off the trigger until it’s
time to shoot, never assuming
the rifle is unloaded, keep the rifle
pointed towards the range at all
times,
and having eye and ear
protection on a hot range at all
times.
The .22 bolt action rifle is perfect for
recreational
shooting,
firearms
training, small-game hunting, and
pest control. They are an ideal
training rifle as of the low recoil. It is
easier to concentrate on precision
and technique.
CAP is a great outlet for all
interests, and as you can see, even
firearms
are
incorporated
into
our program. Cadets are given
opportunities that they sometimes
may not receive in the outside
world.

History of Camp Swift
By C/SSgt Emma Herrington

Camp Swift has housed CAP events What’s your favorite part of the
for many years. Lt Col. Phil Kost is O-course?
the Commander of Camp Swift, and
“It was nice to get
he has helped to orchestrate our
to work together
encampments for 3 years.
as a team, and
express ourselves
Camp Swift has a long history as a
and get to know
National Guard base. It is used to
each other, and
train soldiers using its many
root on for each
amenities, including firing ranges,
other, and work
an obstacle course, EST ranges, and
with each other,
much more. Swift has a long history
together throughof training. Camp Swift began as a
out different obUnited States Army National Guard
stacles”.
training base built in 1942.
— C/A1C Grego
It is named after the Major General
Eben Swift. After Pearl Harbor in
1941 the former president Lyndon B.
Johnson On May 4th, 1942, the first What was your favorite
American flag was flown on Camp obstacle?
Swift.
“My favorite
obstacle was the
It used to span 33,000 acres of
Jacob’s ladder, I
surrounding land, and it sprung up
really liked all the
very quickly. It trained 300 soldiers
energy we had, all
for WWII that were sent to the
the encourageEuropean and Pacific theaters.
ment we were
doing as a team.
This base is the largest and busiest
we were really
training center for the National
working together
Guard in the entire state. We are
today and giving it
very grateful for the privilege to not
our all.”
only stay on this base but to use it
— C/SrA Hobbs
to
accomplish
our
training
purposes
in
CAP.
Thank you to senior member Lt Col. What do you think you learned
Kost for helping us! Make sure you the most out of encampment?
do your best to keep our barracks
“I think I
clean and not litter! We must
developed the
respect the base that trains our
warrior spirit and
nations military.
learned it the
most, which is
basically the
center point of
what encampment
is about.”
— C/SSgt Samuels

New for the 2017 Texas Wing Winter
Encampment
are
flight
and
individual photos for all basic cadets.
Be sure to check out all of the
images from this week including the
flight photos at:

Honor Flight—Hotel
Warrior Flight– India

Q&A

By By C/CMSgt Joelle Sherbeck

civilairpatrol.smugmug.com/
Southwest-Region/Texas-Wing/
Encampment
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